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Hotel Portfolio



Black Eagle
Hotel & Spa



Black Eagle Hotel’s conference venue in Roodepoort situated in the 
West Rand is perfect to cater for your event or corporate breakaway. 
At Black Eagle we understand the importance of choosing the right 
venue and the planning and coordination that goes into a successful 
event. For that reason, we appoint a dedicated conference 
coordinator to assist you from the planning stages right through to 
the close. We boast three fully equipped venues catering up to 200 
delegates with half day, full day and 24 hour packages available. Our 
breakaway areas are unique in that we utilize our manicured and 
tranquil gardens, our lounge and Café areas to provide a stimulating 
and relaxing change of scenery.

Teambuilding, fun and relaxation: A number of activities and events 
can be arranged on your behalf, including: a game of golf – we are 
in close proximity to a number of golf courses i.e. Ruimsig, Eagle 
Canyon, Jackal Creek | Crazy Olympics | CSI challenge | Movie 
making | Art challenge | MasterChef potjie challenge | Amazing race | 
Survivor | Motivational speaker | Live band and/or DJ.
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Black Eagle Hotel & Spa

Property Information

Nestled amidst majestic trees and beautiful gardens, Black Eagle 
Hotel & Spa is centrally located in bustling Ruimsig, at the edge of the 
Cradle close to shops and amenities, and a mere 20 minutes away 
from Lanseria Airport. With a range of superb venues to choose from 
for special events and functions, weddings and conferencing, well-
appointed accommodation and outstanding cuisine to suit every 
taste, Black Eagle offers you unsurpassed quality and comfort in 
superb surroundings.

Room Name Seating Capacity Room Dimesions (m) Area

U shape School room Cinema Banquet Length (m) Width (m) Height (m) m2

Quatele 48 120 200 160 20 12.5 Thatch 250

Emoyeni 36 50 100 70 13 13 Thatch 169

Thulane 15 20 60 50 10 8 2.7 80

Meeting Room N/A N/A N/A 8 5 2.7 2.7 13.5

Contact details

88 Doreen Road, Poortview, 
Johannesburg

Tel: 011 958 5225 
Fax: 086 247 4705 
info@blackeaglehotel.co.za

Guest Rooms

• Total of 9 rooms • 2 x Deluxe rooms
• 1 x Family suite • 6 x Superior rooms

Activities

• Shuttle service and tours can be pre-arranged

Services & Facilities

• Swimming pool • 24-hour controlled security
• Garden Café • Generator
• Resident bar • Residents Lounge & Dining Room
• Secure parking  • Free Wifi
• Spa



Bush Willow
Tented Camp
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Bush Willow Tented Camp

Property Information

Bush Willow Tented Camp is situated in Muldersdrift only 30 minutes 

from both Johannesburg and Pretoria, offering a unique outdoor 

experience. The small tented camp is built in a sector of Glenburn 

Lodge which is surrounded by indigenous bush, at the foot of the 

Zwartkops Mountains, on the banks of the Blaauwbank River.

Accommodation comprises ten large comfortable walk-in tents.

Other Activities On site:

Nature Walks, Private Game Reserve, Sunday Lunch at Glenburn 

Lodge, Bird watching at Glenburn’s Wetlands and River meander, River 

Fishing (Trout, Bass and Carp) and Cycling at Glenburn Lodge.

Bush Willow Tented Camp accommodates up to sixty guests in self-

catering tented accommodation.

Accommodation includes hot indoor showers, toilet and a small 

kitchenette. All meals are prepared and enjoyed in the thatched boma 

area, when making an exclusive booking.

Room Name Seating Capacity Room Dimesions (m) Area

U shape
School  
room

Cinema Banquet Length Width m2

Glenwillow 30 80 120 40 17.4 19.4 164

Contact details

R374 Kromdraai Road, 
Muldersdrift, Gauteng

Tel: 011 668 1600 
Fax: 011 668 1620/1630 
bushwillow@glenburn.co.za

Guest Rooms

• Total of 10 x 6 Sleeper tents

Activities

• Use of hiking trail, sports field and obstacle course

Services & Facilities

• Glenburn Restaurant • 24-hour controlled security

• Lairds Inn Bar • Glenburn Spa

• Secure parking

Camp Services & Facilities

• Glenwillow Conference hall

• Boma with bon fire pit

• 1 x Outdoor Swimming pool



The Fairway
Hotel, Spa &  
Golf Resort
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The Fairway Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort

The Fairway Hotel, Spa and Golf Resort is situated on the Randpark 
Golf Course, 2km from Cresta Shopping Centre and 11km from 
Sandton and Rosebank in Johannesburg. This slick city hotel 
provides the ultimate destination for golf tournaments, weddings, 
conferences and leisure guests in a safe and tranquil environment.

Whether you are here on business or simply to treat yourself or 
someone special, you will find it is an experience you will want 
to repeat sooner rather than later. Being the place to meet in 
Johannesburg, High Ball Craft Bar is renowned for after work 
cocktails which may well extend into unparalleled late-night Fine 
Dining in Balata Restaurant.

Contact details

Setperk Street, Randpark 
(Randpark Golf Club), 
Randburg, Johannesburg

Tel: 011 478 8000 
Fax: 086 527 9215 
reservations@thefairway.co.za

Property Information

The 8,200m² hotel comprises a multi-volume foyer and internal pool 
courtyard. A comprehensive range of venues, facilities and services 
are available to make your event unforgettable with a conference 
centre, boardrooms, breakaway rooms, lounge and deck with 
stunning views. Your banquet, product launch or private celebration 
may be hosted in venues as intimate as our downstairs wine cellar, 
as expansive as the Vista Deck, as jovial as the Roundabout Bar or as 
elaborate as the Windsor Ballroom. 

Guest Rooms

• Total of 116 rooms • 8 x Leisure rooms
• 2 x Suites • 16 x Premier rooms
• 35 x Luxury rooms • 1 x Paraplegic room
• 1 x 2-bedroom Garden Villa • 6 x 4-bedroom Garden Villas
• 7 x 4-bedroom Golf Villas

Room Name Seating Capacity Room Dimesions (m) Area

U shape
School 
room

Cinema Banquet Length (m) Width (m) m2

Randpark 36 45 72 80 14 7.08 99

Randpark I 12 15 24 20 4.7 7.08 33

Randpark II 12 15 24 20 4.7 7.08 33

Randpark III 12 15 24 20 4.7 7.08 33

Randpark IV 21 30 56 30 9.5 5.3 50

Windsor I 40 100 130 110 15 12.78 197

Windsor II 35 60 80 60 9.8 12.78 125

Windsor Ballroom 50 160 210 180 25 12.78 321

Garden Sanctuary 35 60 120 80 12.50 11.1 138.75

Activities

• Golf at Randpark Golf Course: Boasting with two outstanding golf courses

Services & Facilities

• 24-hour reception • 2 x Outdoor pools
• High Ball Craft Bar • Vista Deck
• Balata Restaurant • Generator
• 2 Bars - Roundabout Bar & Bar Verve • Secure free parking
• Spa • 24-hour controlled security
• Gym • Wheelchair and assistance



Glenburn
Lodge & Spa
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Glenburn Lodge & Spa

In the tranquility of the Zwartkops Mountains, on the banks of the 

Blaauwbank and Crocodile Rivers, lies Glenburn Lodge.

Situated within a World Heritage Site, the Cradle of Humankind, this 

100 bedroom hotel, conference, wedding venue and Spa is a mere 

30 minutes from both Johannesburg and Pretoria. Lanseria Airport is 

minutes away. The natural scenic beauty of Glenburn Lodge makes 

it the ideal setting for family outings, conferences, product launches, 

think tanks and team building exercises.

The conference centre can seat up to 600 delegates across 

eleven conference rooms and an Executive Boardroom. From this, 

alternative breakaway rooms can be utilized in and around the 

conference centre. 

Guest Rooms

• Total of 100 rooms • 5 x 3-bedroom chalets

• 18 Garden suites • 8 x 2-bedroom chalets

• 3 Hotel suites • 48 Hotel rooms

Activities

• Fishing, nature walks, game & bird watching, hot-air ballooning – 

on the premises hiking trail, sports field and obstacle course

Services & Facilities

• 24-hour reception • 24-hour controlled security

• 2 x Outdoor Swimming pools • Generator

• Glenburn Restaurant • Spa

• Lairds Inn Bar • Wheelchair & assistance

• Secure parking • Wifi

Room Name Seating Capacity Room Dimesions (m) Area

U shape
School  
room

Cinema Half Moon Length (m) Width (m) Height (m) m2

Boardroom 16 N/A N/A N/A 10.0 5.4 4 54.4

Greenwell’s Glory S/U 26 
D/U 42 50 80 48 12.5 8 3.0 100

Mallard S/U 28 
D/U 42 50 80 48 12.5 8 3.6 100

Mallard 1 14 24 40 N/A 8 8 3.6 48

Mallard 2 14 24 40 N/A 8 8 3.6 48

Marabou S/U 33 
D/U 50 80 120 72 15 9 3.2 135

Marabou/Minnow S/U 60 
D/U 100 120 180 120 24.5 9 3.2 320

Minnow 24 30 50 32 9 9 3.2 81

Pheasants Tail 8 N/A 12 N/A 5.5 3.8 3.2 19.2

Royal  
Clansman

S/U 60 
D/U 100 130 230 150 20 15 4.4 300

Royal  
Clansman 1

S/U 30 
D/U 50 80 150 56 11 15 4.4 170

Royal  
Clansman 2

S/U 30 
D/U 48 56 100 48 18 8.5 4.4 130

Coachman S/U 32 
D/U 50 80 120 64 18 9 3.2 162

Coachman 2 20 30 50 N/A 6 9 3.2 N/A

Coachman 3 20 30 50 N/A 6 9 3.2 N/A

William’s  
Favourite 14 20 30 N/A 8.8 5 3.2 44

Contact details

R374 Kromdraai Road, 
Muldersdrift, Gauteng

Tel: 011 668 1600 
Fax: 011 668 1620/1630 
reservations@glenburn.co.za

Property Information



House Higgo
Boutique Guest House
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House Higgo Boutique Guest House

Years of experience in the Boutique market have set the standard 

for our impeccable service which will be your assurance of a 

truly unforgettable experience. Arriving at this magnificent home 

away from home, you will find personalised service, luxury 

accommodation and a variety of facilities available exclusively to 

our bona fide guests. Bearing the proud crest of the Higgo family, 

this architecturally designed house has magnificent views of 

Johannesburg, stretching all the way to the Magaliesberg Mountain 

Range. House Higgo is the ideal Boutique Guest House where our 

guests can celebrate or host functions requiring flair and elegance 

from corporate events & conferences to intimate weddings, dinner 

parties, milestones and anniversaries.

Tucked in the Northcliff Ridge, House Higgo is seemingly miles 

away from the hustle and bustle of the nearby business centers 

which are centrally located and easy to access. The setting, both 

our gardens as well as our interior, spoils delegates with the peace 

and quiet they would usually enjoy only in the country. House 

Higgo is centrally located and within 10 min from the N1 Highway 

and 15 minutes from Sandton and central Johannesburg. 

Guest Rooms
• Total of 7 rooms • 1 x Executive suite 
• 4 x Superior suites  • 1 x 2 Bedroom Cottage

Activities
• Shuttle service and tours can be pre-arranged 
• Various nearby activities and shopping centres for groups and families Services & Facilities 

Services & Facilities
• Free Wifi  • Secure parking
• Pool • Lounge areas 

• Library

Room Name Seating Capacity 

U shape Round Table Cinema

The Think Tank
The Think Tank is equipped with an automated screen and data projector. 25 40 40

Calista
situated on our lower level surrounded by lush gardens. 20 15 40

Main area 12 15 40

Contact details

197 Senior Dr, Northcliff, 

Johannesburg, 2195

Tel: 010 786 0088 

info@househiggo.co.za

Property Information



Kloofzicht
Lodge & Spa
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Kloofzicht Lodge & Spa

Nestled at the foothills of the Zwartkops Mountains in the Cradle of 
Humankind, Kloofzicht Lodge & Spa is the essence of tranquility and 
ultimate luxury, a comfortable forty-minute drive from both Sandton 
and Pretoria. The serenity of Kloofzicht is embodied by water as the 
lodge, comprising of sixty suites, overlooks six exquisite fly fishing 
dams and the lower reaches of the Blaauwbank Spruit, which 
meanders through the unspoilt Zwartkops gorge. Five star hospitality 
and service is the trademark of Kloofzicht Lodge & Spa and can be 
found from our conferencing and banqueting to our wedding, leisure 
and spa facilities.

Kloofzicht Lodge & Spa is the ideal venue for upmarket conferences, 
special functions or product launches. The lodge accommodates 
groups from 2 to 120 delegates within five main conference venues 
and two smaller meeting rooms. Spa conference packages are popular, 
while fly fishing packages are available as an interesting teambuilding 
alternative. Allow the highly trained and experienced staff of Kloofzicht 
Lodge to take care of all the details to ensure a stress-free event, from 
catering to décor.

Guest Rooms

• Total of 60 thatched suites • 10 Superior suites
• 18 Deluxe suites • 12 Family suites
• 19 Executive suites • 1 Royal suite

Activities

• Fly-fishing, nature walks, game & bird watching, hot-air 
ballooning – on the premises

Room Name Seating Capacity Room Dimesions (m) Area

U shape
School 
room

Cinema Banquet
Length 

(m)
Width 

(m)
Height 

(m)
m2

Dolomite 30 40 80 50 10.8 10.4 N/A 112.3

Quartz 30 40 80 50 10.8 10.4 N/A 112.3

Dolomite & Quartz 
(combined)

50 80 120 100 21.6 10.4 N/A 224.6

Jade 30 40 80 50 11 10 N/A 110

Emerald 30 40 80 50 11 10 N/A 110

Jade & Emerald 
(combined)

50 80 120 100 22 10 N/A 220

Sandstone 40 60 120 70 13 12.9 N/A 167.7

Granite 12 12 25 N/A 11 4.5 2.3 52

Topaz 12 12 25 N/A 13 4.65 2.3 60

Contact details

R374 Kromdraai Road, 
Muldersdrift, Gauteng

Tel: 011 317 0600 
Fax: 011 317 0705 
reservation@kloofzicht.co.za 

Property Information

Services & Facilities
• 24-hour reception • Wheelchair accessibility
• Kloofzicht Restaurant • Mini bar stocked on request
• Oevermeer Bistro • Littlefoot Bar
• Secure parking • 24-hour controlled security
• Generator • Spa
• 3 x Outdoor Swimming pools  

plus indoor pool at Spa

A variety of different teambuilding options available. Should you require any assistance with teambuilding, 
please contact our conference department who would gladly recommend tried and trusted suppliers 
who we have long standing relationships with. We highly recommend taking your conference to new 
heights with hot-air ballooning.



Ninety North
Guesthouse
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Ninety North Guesthouse

Ninety North is a five bedroom guest house offering a welcoming, 

upmarket home environment for travellers coming into Johannesburg. 

Set in the leafy suburb of Ferndale, there is quick access to Randburg, 

North Riding, Fourways and all of the city’s northern suburbs, as well as 

being just a couple of minutes from the N1 (without the traffic noise!).

Expect to experience our warm hospitality and sumptuous breakfasts. 

Whatever your reason for being in Johannesburg, enjoy the comfort, 

space, safety and privacy of Ninety North Guest House.

Our accommodation consists of 4 spacious bedrooms, all en suite, 

with DSTV and tea and coffee making facilities in the rooms. Good 

quality cotton percale linen is used for your sleeping comfort and all 

rooms have heaters for winter time, and efficient fans to keep you 

cool in summer time. There is also a self catering studio that has a 

queen extra length bed.

Contact details

90 North St, Ferndale, 
Randburg, 2194

Tel: 011 704 2911 
enquiries@ninetynorth.co.za

Property Information

Guest Rooms

• Total of 5 suites
• Suite 1: King–size extra length bed; DSTV; En suite marble bathroom with double vanity, shower & 

bath; Walk–in dressing room
• Suite 2: Queen–size extra length bed; DSTV; En suite marble bathroom with double vanity & shower
• Suite 3: King–size extra length bed; DSTV; En suite marble bathroom with double vanity, shower  

& bath
• Suite 4: Twin extra length beds (can be converted to King); DSTV; En suite marble bathroom with 

double vanity & shower
• Executive Studio Apartment: This studio apartment has a fully equipped kitchen, a queen extra length 

bed, shower, dining and tv area. Can be booked on a bed and breakfast basis, or self catering

Activities
• Bryanston Country Club nearby for Golf.
• Ticketpro Dome for shows, concerts and exhibitions – 10 minutes away

Services & Facilities
• Swimming pool • TV with DSTV
• Wifi • Gas Braai

Conferences & Events
Conference and meetings up to 8 guests boardroom style
Functions up to 20 guests seated

Ninety North



Royal Jozini
Private Game Reserve
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Royal Jozini Private Game Reserve

Royal Jozini Private Game Reserve is fast becoming renowned as 
a popular getaway for people who love being immersed in nature. 
The scenic surrounds include spectacular views of the Lubombo 
Mountains and Lake Jozini. Visit the Royal Jozini Private Game 
Reserve in the Kingdom of eSwatini (Swaziland) with luxury lodge, 
self-catered accommodation. Enjoy game drives, fishing or just 
create life changing moments when you get back to nature and get 
earthed again.

For bush break accommodation, Royal Jozini Private Game Reserve 
provides varied types of bush lodges and a tented camp, surrounded 
by African wildlife, pristine bushveld and spectacular scenery – all the 
while offering guests the comfort and luxury you would anticipate 
when booking that well-deserved getaway.

Activities
• Game Drives • Game Cruises
• Bird Watching • Bush Walkabouts
• Mountain Biking • Tiger Fishing

Services & Facilities
• Aircon selected lodges • Swimming pools at  

   selected lodges
• TV with DSTV in selected lodges • Boma / braai facilities

Conference & Events
Kujabula Lodge:
Conference venue seating up to 24 guests cinema style
Siqalo Lodge:
Functions and Weddings up to 40 guests seated

Our Lodges:
• Imvubu Lodge – 4 x loose standing queen bedrooms each with 

full bathroom, lounge and deck, plus separate living area with 

Contact details

MR8, Lavumisa, Eswatini 
(Swaziland)

Gen Enq: 0027825504614 
eSwatini WhatsApp:  
00268 7864 6322

booking@royaljozini.com 
Property Information

kitchen, lounge & patio, pool & boma. Sleeps 8 adults and 4 children
• Ekuthuleni Lodge – 4 x loose standing king or twin bedrooms en suite.chalets. Separate living room, 

kitchen, patio. Pool, boma. Sleeps 8
• Bushwillow Lodge – 2 x ensuite bedrooms (queen, twin) attached to main living area plus additional 

wing with 2 x twin bedrooms. Pool, boma. Sleeps 8
• Lokuhle Lodge – 4 x queen bedrooms all en-suite, leading off the living area. DSTV, pool. Sleeps 8
• Lisango Lezulu Lodge – 4 x king or twin bedrooms en-suite with private decks, each separate from the 

main living area of kitchen/dining/lounge, patio. DSTV, viewing deck, pool. Sleeps 8
• Brown’s Tented Camp – 5 x twin bedded sleeping tents. Separate kitchen/dining lapa, 2 shower 

ablution block. Braai and boma area Sleeps 10
• Siqalo lodge – Hippo double bedroom plus Warthog family bedroom with double and 2 single beds. 

Each has shower en suite, kitchenette and private deck. Shared main lodge living area, patio, pool, 
boma and braai. DSTV, Pool. Sleeps 6 

• Kujabula Lodge – 4 King or twin bedroom cabins ensuite, one of which has 2 extra single beds. Shared 
main lodge living, dining, patio, bar, pool and boma. Sleeps 8



Toadbury Hall
Country Hotel
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Toadbury Hall Country Hotel

Toadbury Hall Country Hotel was established in 1997. Our spectacular 
25-hectare country estate is situated in the world-famous Cradle 
of Humankind on the banks of the Crocodile River and is easily 
accessible from the N14 Highway just a short drive from Lanseria 
International Airport. We offer discerning guests the versatility of so 
much to choose from, be it a celebration of a memorable wedding or 
special occasion in our banquet hall, a corporate business meeting 
or team build in our conference centre or a leisurely weekend outing 
at our fine dining Bijou Restaurant or more informal Otter’s Deli, 
Badger’s Boma or Wildwood Brasserie.

Toadbury Hall’s five-star accommodation is truly world class with 
five executive suites and five standard suites all offering exquisite 
finishes, queen size beds, luxurious linen, fluffy towels, a mini bar, 
coffee station, a digital safe, lounge area, selected DSTV and air-
conditioning, large, full en-suite bathrooms with an olde caste iron 
legged bath and a spacious shower. Selected suites also feature 
under-floor heating and fireplaces and most or our suites are wheel 
chair friendly.

Guest Rooms
• Total of 10 rooms
• 5 standard rooms (Sleeps 2 people)
• 4 executive suites (Sleeps 2 but can add extra mattress for kids or 

extra person)
• 1 presidential suite (Sleeps 4 people)

Room Name Seating Capacity 

Bijou 30-40 indoor, 50+ outdoor

Wildwood 50 on the deck, 50+ on the island, 50+ on the lawn

Badgers Boma 50+ dependant on seating arrangement

Otters Deli 20

Toad Hall Max 180

Toad Chapel +/- Around 80

Conference Room Max 50

Rose Chapel Outdoor +/- 250

Seating is dependant on weather because we are predominantly an outdoor venue so we can stretch the 
capacity quite far.

Contact details

Plot 64, Beyers Naude Ext. 
Elandsdrift

Tel: 010 593 7523 
Cell: 082 828 1464 
enquiries@toadbury.co.za 

Property Information

Activities
• Horse Trail s (please confirm service prior to booking)
• Activities can be arranged with Ground zero (Dirtryders etc)
• Hot air ballooning with Airventures from Wildwood

Services & Facilities
• Swimming pool • Fine dining restaurant
• Boma • Deli (closed at the moment)
• Riverside restaurant • Secure parking
• 24 hour controlled security • Generator (only powers the lights)
• Free Wi-Fi • Hotel bar



 Our Clients’
Spa Portfolio
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About Black Eagle Spa

Black Eagle Spa takes pride in attention to detail and service 
excellence by offering our clients a truly memorable experience.  A 
day of ultimate relaxation and pampering begins as soon as you enter 
the beautiful hotel grounds. If you’re looking for a well-deserved 
relaxing day, some inspiration for your next girls’ getaway or even a 
romantic couple’s weekend, we’ve done the hard work and compiled 
some great spa treatments and packages just for you.

Facilities
A welcoming atmosphere from the reception area, to the friendly and 
professional therapists, is a true reflection of the passion with which 
the Spa was founded.  In conjunction with our other services and 
facilities including accommodation, restaurant, bar and swimming 
pool, you can be assured that all your needs will be met.

Ask about our treatments and packages.

Contact details

88 Doreen Road, Poortview, 
Johannesburg

Tel: 011 958 5225 
Fax: 086 247 4705 
spa@blackeaglehotel.co.za
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About The Fairway Spa

The Fairway Spa invites you to immerse yourself in our oasis providing 
an ideal retreat from the demands of the city. Hidden away in a leafy 
Randpark suburb, right on the Randpark Golf Course, the Fairway 
Spa awaits. Inspired by the soothing surrounds of stretches of golfing 
fairways and water features, the Spa provides a place to unwind and 
rejuvenate. 

Facilities
Chosen from specialties from around the world, each entirely 
restorative, beneficial therapy is performed by world-class staff in 
one of our 11 private treatment rooms.

Services include individual treatments, day packages, corporate 
conference spa packages and packages for non-golfing delegates 
who don’t want to be excluded from the company’s corporate 
golf day. All packages can be customised to suit your specific 
requirements. The Fairway Spa offers the finest in massages, facials, 
body wraps, hair removals, body bronzing and other day spa services. 
Hydrotherapy offerings include a Rasul Chamber, Flotation Tank, 
Seperate ladies & gents Saunas, an eight-seater Jacuzzi and outside 
swimming pool. 

Ask about our Spa Conference & Group packages.

Contact details

Setperk Road, Randpark 
(Randpark Golf Club) , 
Randburg, Johannesburg

Tel : 011 478 8020 
spareception@thefairway.co.za
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About Glenburn Spa

Ask about our Spa Conference & Group packages.

Contact details

R374 Kromdraai Road, 
Muldersdrift, Gauteng

Tel : 011 668 1615 
health@glenburn.co.za

The award-winning Glenburn Spa at Glenburn Lodge is situated in 
the Cradle of Humankind only 30 minutes from both Johannesburg 
and Pretoria. Step into its calming countryside surrounds for some 
me-time, couple-time or just the have-to-do-beauty regime items.

Facilities
• Vanilla Oak & Vintage two single treatment rooms
• The following spa rooms are available on the upper level

• Rosé, a double treatment room with private shower
• Merlot, a double treatment room
• Pinotage & Shiraz, both single treatment rooms

• The following spa rooms are available on the lower level:
• A private Jacuzzi room with a private garden
• Cabernet, a double treatment room with a private garden and 

a shower
• Chardonnay, a double treatment room with a private garden

• Indoor room temperature pool
• Breakfast & Lunch Dining area
• Lounge area/suitable for Spa Parties, Bridal Parties & Stork Teas
• Outside Terrace with beautiful gardens & country side views
• Gents and Ladies change rooms with shower facilities
• Rasul chamber/Steam Room
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About Kloofzicht Spa

Ask about our Spa Conference & Group packages.

Contact details

R374 Kromdraai Road, 
Muldersdrift, Gauteng

Tel : 011 317 0640 
spaadmin@kloofzicht.co.za 

Nestled at the foothills of the Zwartkops Mountains in the Cradle of 
Humankind, Kloofzicht Spa is the essence of tranquility and ultimate 
luxury. With breath-taking views over the mountains and endless 
stretches of water, Kloofzicht Spa is the ultimate sanctuary to relax in 
stress-free and tranquil surroundings. 

Facilities
Kloofzicht Spa offers a variety of Spa treatments, massages, facials, 
manicures, pedicures and tailor-made spa packages all combined 
with five star facilities and service. While couples treatments are very 
popular, men may prefer to rather enjoy fly fishing in one of the six 
dams or watch the latest sport on the big screen in The Littlefoot bar 
at the main lodge.



Sales Contact:
Sales person: Amanda Ferreira

Cell: 078 062 7287 
Email: sales1@thatco.co.za

Central Reservations:
Tel: 011 568 2734

Email: cro@thatco.co.za

Email: info@thatco.co.za  |  Web: www.thatco.co.za


